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Eagles defeat Murray — page 6
Writer discusses cartopn vioience —3

The Trail Blazer
1^ BOR is
to discuss
raising fees

SGA wants later
spring break date
to 516 per hour for services that often
requite three hours of work a night.
Mike Minccy. director of student
development, agreed the problem
[>uriny laM Wednewlay'' Sludcni
needs to be corrected and stressed the
C»«ncrnmeni AsM>ciaJion meeting it
importance of student cooperation.
war. pnrpuNcd ihai spring break be
"One of the things you can do is
rrun^ *»> a later date to coincide wiih
not be afraid to lell to an individual
the spring break of Rowan County
-who IS doing something.” Mincey
MThool svstenis
said. "1 feel like it’s up-«o the student
, The profKHed change is >«« ""h,
to stand up against it and report it.”
directed toward "sun-seeking’
In other SC.A business, the Univer
siudrtis atid faculty but also taculiy
sity’s ice machines have arrived and
with children in the Rowan ( ouniy
the change machinev^re on bid.
vchcK'ls.
According to Minccy. the
larios Cassady. SOA preMdcnl.
machines will be installed, "as
summed up the bcnefiij. He said.
. . ______ can
.... ..r.naas maintenance
arrange (l
for the
••The students wani warmer weather:
installation
ation which is not an easy
and the faculty want to spend their
task •’ Minces cited arranging water
vacation with their family."
lines and pipes as a time-consuming
t assady als*t plans to go before ibe
task insolscd m the operation.
cakndai cotnmiiiee and request a
T he StiA executive ciMincil election
two das lall brcaLneai midterm,
priK-ess IS just starting to warm up.
Ihe suhieci of siudcni vandalism
Several students have already signed\
of MSC’s campus clesators was also
ut> for candidacy TixJay is the la.sl
dissussed and the consensus was that
day to sign up to run for a position
,t has turned into a teal problem
on executive council.
while also running
lontrary lo the qualifications
"We hasc gist to do wsmething
l.Mfd in last week s paper, only a
about the vandalism on campus. It’s
{srcsideniial candidate is required to
been going on too long. It’s just the
have a 2.5 C’lPA and have a minimum
few that do n that huri.” Cassady
o( 45 semester credit hours
vaid during the Iasi meeting ol the
Ans full time student ts eligible to
Siudeni C>>ngrcss
run Tor other .sfrices. Campaigning
The repair ol a Mtgnon Tu^
may officiallv begin March V at des at or vosted approximately 51.900

By TERRY L. MAY
Editor

B) MARV PhRRV
Sitfr Writer

«itli maintenance workers making up

Tomorrow, the MSU Board of
I Regents will meet to discuss, among
items, increasing rcsiocuvc
residence haJl
other Items,
fees. The meeting will be held a( 2:30
p.m..in the Riggk Room of ihe slUdeni center.
presently
me
reconmiciiuauun.
The
before the BOR, proposes a S20 per
semester housing increase for
students living in the residence halls.
This would bring the cost of oncampus housing to S460 and would
mean a S5 per month fee increaM for
those in married homing facilities,
^ere would be an increase of S5^
month in faculty and staff housing as

Scot^-Sode
Steve Strathman. ana
Iheridan Martin (left to right) filed theiL
campaign papers yesterday asjhey each

. .r V -II
of
gone. •If they II
til the
IIIC 200.
-W. I'm
■
»•••—•

By BlLl. KELl.Y
MiUi!|in>*g( Milor

same. .According to Lerperle: Bentley ,
who works in the refercncte departIt tfw
cermcni.siudenlssomciimcscut
--------

• It IS a well-known lad that vanJjh.m run, .lU O'tr
""
MSU. campus.
C'amden-Carroll library, one of
Ihe last places on campus one would
exrxxt a problem of this type, has
,tall> b«n hard hii by
While It is worse m some areas,ol me
library than others, it remains a pro^
Wem throughout the building and
cspectallv in the periodical section.
"Students tear out the pages they

race

dSL policies revised; may
affect 200 MSU students

Books and magazines
are vandalism targets
By ( I.A5 M1I.I.EH
Staff Writer

began
their
uey«n
president

Other fee adjustments will also in
crease tuition costs for the academic
year of 1987-1988. The new rales will
be 5^00 per semester (up $30) for in
state students and SI .500 (up $90) for
non-resident siudcnis: The rates for
graduate students will increase by the
same amount.
The increase in luitkm comes from
the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education and cannot be changed by
the BOR.

or

cybir

.olgmc, Bonin ndrlnl

thefts are not as frequent since Hie
security system has been msiallcd.
"It’s just personal|*anis.’’ Benley
said "These siudenis ihink only of
themselves. If they
something and it was gone, they d be
mad. But they just tear out what they
wani anyway."
She added thai when a page is torn
out It must be replaced. Usually, this
page
need insicdd of making copies.’ said is done by phoiocopying
from another copy of the same book,
Janie Branham, alh employee m ihai
bui if there is not another copy, the
^ecllon. "Then we have id order
missing page must be bought,
Claude Meade, a libraDl ?!rP‘oy«
*^*Thiv occurs despite the fact that
on the fourth floor, said the problem
there are two copiers on the first
is with "a small number of students
Poor, close to ihe periodical section.
who have no consideration for
Student vandalism sometimes goes
others." That Hoor consists.mainly
as far as to take entire volumes, even
of government documents and
those that are bound. Branham said.
icrSra'nd'
In Ihe refeicnee sections on the «cond and third floors, the story is the

S2500. But Rhodes s»d .lhe-«H;w
$2500.

Af^timatcd 150 lo 200 MSU
studWTT
me viu«ia...vw..
udfl^ relying
relying on
on the
Gi
Student LoanrW finance their educaiions next year may hav«jo drop out
of college because of a drastic change
in the program, according-to Tim
Rhodes, director of university enroll
ment services.
Students applying for GSL mon«y
in the fall semester will be awarded
on the basis of their demonstrated
financial need rather than family in
come. Rhodes said."In ihe past, the GSL has been
awarded on Ihe basis of the students'
family income.” Rhodes yaid.
"Students wboye families carn^ less
than WO.OOO wert aulomalially
eligible. Now all forms of aid will be
based on need."
Rhodes said that changcsi in the
GSL have actually been ih effect
since Oct. 18. but they haven’t at
tracted much attention because thei
majority of students who apply for
aid won’t feel the pinch until they
return in
in the
fall.
return
>iic <an.
In years past, the GSL has been
awaidol according lo ihc cniirc com
.

___ —vnwnc^s iser

ra'cndS'clucion

per

___

"Capital punishment is just
wrong, wrong, wrong. There's only
one person that’s got an answer to
• God
God."
crime and (hat’s
,n.s W«
This
was mv --------- - e«sl
speaker Robert Jones’ coipmeniary

;i5K:^-,rgrRt'nT;„"

bcM ip ,b. c,3,.r KUM„., ...

in me prufuwm.
-i -- Office of Student Minority Affairs.
Pi Gamma Mu and ihc Student Co^
rcciional Association. Jones related
his feelings against capital pumshmcni.
Jones.
o'
oaliiion A. »nsi the Death Penalty
lid a forni.r death row mmaie,
riiki/ed the unfairness in seoietscing
gm«.Tie to death He said there is

...___
"loo _....h
much rr>r.ial
racial nrpilidice
prejudice in

IE team celebrates
10 years in first place

I__ _

** h— vaiH

Rhodes’saidthat«lThcl.364 MSU . CoUcg^^^^^
students s«ho receive the GSL. those
fh^and ro be bir harderrr ^ill ‘n
»;dv‘’on*brSf°'.o
iLL'Slin coUege.
, "My rear i> iriar rnany cruderirs
who read this Will say‘That smc. I m

'
denci,.-

-,h 141 rxiini handicap
-d

Oe„e

MSU ha.s two more qualifying tour
naments still ahead. Alesar.drini said.
The lournamcni’s top speaker was

Margaret Holt. Radcliff senior, who
placed first in informanve and
rhetorical criticism, second m im
promptu. third in extemporaneous,
fourth in after dinner speaking and
fifth in both duo and persuasion.
Other winner’s included: Lisa
Shemwell.. Winchester senior, (third
in 'lournameni), with a first

«eM.„drini,

ror ci.-^„e
narional cortrperrrion ror a
national slots this year.

Nunn Hall fire ‘alarms’
residents; no injuries

Ex-convict against death penalty
By MICHELE COMPTON
Staff Writer

panic." he

. _____....
thi* on
havis
awarded
the ofbasis of _
'^Another change for ihc 1982-88,
student’s> remainina
financial need
Muui:i..
.v...-..ing jinancial
acaiemic year lies in the new
after other forms of aid and_csmtributions have been considered.
Rhodes said this charge will mean
"serious problems" for a significant
nurnber of the 1.364 MSU students
who receive the GSL.
"Rather than being able to use the
GSL above and beyond other types
of aid. these students will now have
to consider it as another need-based
Morchead State Uniscrsiiy’s In
form of aid." he said.
dividual Events <1E) Team has placed
Although he said he still an
first in -he Kentucky Forensics
ticipates an increase of up to 500
Association’s Stale Chanptonship
students for next year’s enrollmcni.
for the lOth consecutive year.
Rhodes did concede that the change
Capturing four of the six mwill have an impact.
dividual speaker awards. MSU out“If Ihe GSL loan process had not
disianccd second-place Murray State
been tampered with we could have
by 100 sweepstakes points in the com
had
of the
m a
la one oi
me best
wy cnroUmenis
..........—
|jjjan held at Georgetown (Ky.)
petition

However, the proposal before the
Board does cal) for a. reduction in
cost of
ot the
me five
live and
aiwj ten
.«■. meals
jjo gnj
week meal
respectively.
rspectively.
.
Other items to go before the BOR
include status of the library automa
tion- system.^ food services and
academic programs.

the

courtroom” and that "people arc
judged by the color of their skin and
the amount of money in their
ptKkci.’’
Jones said he didn’t have sympathy
for the men on death row because "it
wouldn’t help them." The issue, m
his opinion,
opinion.' is
is picjuuiw..
prejudice direct^
his
toward lavc
race anu
and■ i...«..v.-.
finan
financial
status. He
lowaru
—------ciled examples of financial status
.be
>CPdak In the Watergate mais.
- .
pie'being tried were treated much bet
ter than the average person with little
money to spate. The fact that crime
rates have not decreased, even with
the death penalty, played an imprarlani pari in forming Jones* opinion,
hetsaia.
said
The biblical saying "an eye for an
ye" i, > ph.«c

By TERRY L. MAY
Editor

'

Last night, at approximately ll:30
p.m. a lire
fire was reponeu
reported «■
in Nunn ..»
Hall
m
by Belinda Hill. Hall Dtrecior. The
fire apparently began in an elevator
motor.
Hill said that the fireman service
alarm sounded, so she followed the
new fire procedure which includes
cvacuaiing^he building and calling
"911.”

Robbfl/tna

?‘One devator made n to the lob
by. the oiher one didn't." Hill said.
"The light panel was oui so we did
nut know where ii was. when the
firemen went 10 see if anyone was

' *Th^ then proceeded to^t)it*rvrT

place finish in persuasion, second in
informative and after dinner, ihird m
rhetorical criticism, and fifth in im
promptu and extemporaneous.

Vonda Ramey. Morehcad senior,
(fourth place speaker), was third in
persuasion and informative, fourth
in poetry and rhetorical criticism,.^^
fifth in d^o and sixth in prose and exicmporaneous; Kevin Cockrell. Ml.

5^,g,ijng junior, (fifth place
pisraneous auu ••••■'•
— - dramatic inierpreiaiiotv. prose and

Urry McCarty. University Saf?iy
Coordinator, said the clcsaior s
had overheated ----------and began to
motor iiau
smolder. melting the coniacis.
McCarty said he expected repairs
10 be expensive and if a new m»nor
had to be ordered. Ihe devaior would
be out of service for a couple of days,
Sandy McIntosh, a resideni of
Nunn Hall. said. ’'The giris were
slow gening out of (he building, but
the RAs and the hall director
responded vers well.

poetry.
VJohn
Burchett.
Morehead
^homore. third in duo and sixth in
after dinner; Melissa Noble.
Somerset sophomore, second m
rheiorical criticism and fourth in in
_____
formative;
l.ori Hawkins. Ashcamp
freshman,
freshman fifth in dramatic mterpreiaiion and informative, and sixih
in poetry; Darin Blackburn. Elkhorn
City freshman, fifth in after dinner
Ricky Vaughan. Louisville
sixih plar«- in rhetorical

Sl.

Poet meets with students, faculty;
discusses his aoproach to art
_

IfWivIrcl /In'/’llut'
v» Sort MtW
Nf« Jersey
1 Biied a>i(4iMn .

^.koJ.na .l>oui=h<p.-cuyv^a^for

KKITH l.ARl K

Staff Wriler
St. l<.wgr>
Mfihcal Ks—wets, this esuMt-hfs M

••Cenain iHing> pei^iplc do. if tKcv
do ihem k>ng enough, become ihex
iricablv a pan of ihai person.” said
poei »cphen Corey lo a sm^ll MSU
audience during a pvwiry reading
Monday night in ADUCs Red
'**Corey. whose visit was sponsored
hv MSU*s Depanmcni of English.
Foreign Languages and Philosphs
and ihc Epsilon Lamda Sigma
I English fraicmiij. vaid in a Tuesdas
........... ^ interview, ihai he is conser
vative when II comes lo his p.sfirv
•You can be innosaiive in a
ivf
»ays withi'ut gening wild, he sa*d

. "'..'-".'.".T..,.«......................... ...

B\ MICHEI.F COMPTON
Stan Writer
lao Vyednesday, MSU's Program
C ouiKil planned escnis such a.s •‘Col
lege Nigh- at the Reds" and an Easter
party for married" stadems’ children
in an aiiempt •’ itH ihetr spnng agenda.
_ . •
According to Suaeitc Redwnne.
coordinat^vr ot MSU’s university
cenlci ptograms and special events,
there will he a ‘CoUegc Ntghf; at ihe
Cincinnati Reds game on Friday.
April 10, A' preseni. there ts no
organired tianspvvrration but if
enough mtetest is sfuswo. a bus or
y%a mas he obtained for
event.
Redwine said. licketVvf
*»»!*!
are available a: ADI C fs-« S4.25
each

..... I J<>.

ol Flo,id..,Mie«. Thai 'm

a.c «u, vo,u™s 01

may

Hurn:m' Students who
ouisiatiding pa'k.ng lukets had bet
ter take •fiear;," because the Office
of Salety and Security is cm for
blood - liieialty
Safety and Secun’y. in cooperaiKwi
with the Rrsidenvc Hal' Association,
ha* agreed ip x .ud-uh; parking ikket
per pervo-T fi-i students who donate
blood during the RH.A.Week blood

a m - Breaklasi m C rager
R,»om lAOlLt Moiris Norfleet
speak
10:25 a.m - Convivation in
Biiium Audiionum. Adron [V>ran
> speak
NvH'Ti — i uncheon in Crider
R.H>m t ADllCt A. D. Albrighi lo
speak
n 30 p.m. — Dinnei in Crager
R.v.vm (AOL'CI < Nelson Gr.ue
' speak
g p.m - SenKo Pian*' Rccuir
I Duncan Recital Hall.

Gaiv S C IS. ctccutuc director of
the Kcn'ucky Council on Higher
EducBMiin. will speak at 'he 15th an
nual ”( elebration i f Academic ExcdloK-c” banquet, sponsored by
Morehead Siaie University's chapters
of PW Kappa Phi and P> Gamma
Mu.
The banquet is scheduled for Fri
day. March 27- at 6 p.m . in ADUCs
Cragrt Room.
Rcsersaiions for the S8.50 per
l^te dinner may be made by c^ing
Margaret Hanun. MSU associate
professor ol >.K.iolog>. 783-2406.

Young artists
display talent
Morehead State's third annual.
High Sdv.iril Art Exhibii ts currently
on diw^Rv >n <he otarn gaitery of the
Ctaypsorf-Youni Art Bwlding.
The erfubrtion of over 390 pieces,
from approumatefy 15 schook in
EMcrei Kentucky.'wiH run through
KifwA 27 and may be viewed oe
wcrkrttyiu I Am t« 4 p.«.. and on
SMurdag. 9 a m. to 4 p.m

The works cover I6 dtffereni art
media categories, ranging from
pasiels to prints Firsi-place winners
will go to the state show in Frankfort
where thev will be eligible to win one
or more $500 scholarships to ihc col
lege ol thcii choice
MSL' will also hold High School
Art Day on March 25 from 9 a.m. 'o
3 p.m and more than 500 siudenis
are expected to attend
MSU's University Store will be
dosed from 10:15 a m. to I1-4<8.m.
in t^iervance of the Founders Day
Convocation on Thursday. March
26.
The-store will he open Saturday.
March28. from lOa.m. io2p.m. for
the Admissions Open House.

Colcte t»*. •■■tea »’ Ji'-'tsitr "S'u
4et»i R*ie-' «il>vnp<>on .ards ai ihtsvani
pus ti.xsl itvs'me. n.> .<lltiigans.4>eU
Fssr .nt.vmaiK-ei awl aprhsamin. •nu
AUcii S l.-o-awe. thresi.H. :»l CJen
•»«sl Dntr. SVstfesviMe. M .»S|ls
Ptuwt CXMl

..B t>avi..

s- -M I v>:

Afe«ia«eh^wtf Roroc U«•4><lma.l
Itocn Nine'
Sapi
hardvxi
(xv»« hundteU. ti-vwsih’ UnaiK, scwl
-self aJdfe‘'ed- s'aniped ensel.'pe ‘
B.IS I'ltV
4/
»<-»l

a Honoi* An Exhibii — Opens at
g a m at the CiaUery m Claypool
Young Art Building.
g-30
a.m.to
I
p.m. - EKEA.'BLA Library
Open House. Reed HaU and
Camden Carroll Library .
8 p.m - Eastern J^eniucky
Foreign Langu^e Feslival in
ADLC______________ _______

.nd ...be.
bopersisory loks." Portei said. ‘ Dr
OXonnell's experience will be ex
tremely benefiaai to our program a>
we continue devdoping and iropiemeniing out foui-y«ar degree in
nuTsing."
O’Conndl graduated from the
Hcmy Ford Hospital School of Nurs
ing m Detroit and earned hct B.S,
and M Ed degrees from Wayne State
IV. She
holds
L’tMvcrsiiv.
.>iix also' -------M S N degree and a doctorate from
Ohio Stale Uruversiiy
,
Her areas of expertise include,
Jinical evaluation of nursing
oudenis. assisting new nursing facul
ty members to assume i»k faculty role
and ensiv intervention for adults

Herels a
a tax tip.

Clarification

r r: f.

FOR HALF

-MS?*. Wc .prvi»t.« .m t.irtati .arx
UKt^ UI \kr.«X-.. H-xty. RMW. \W.
nuuori. unj
l^suBvuwJ
viuUoiU.has. up.-Ncn.-.s.,XI..
(.« t-rr aJ.K. W,

kSr rfat

He careful when
selecting a tax preparer
-- Slay away from
Mimcone wTk> claims ui
have an ’■in" with the IRS.
- donY awpl imom^
ofarefu^ '
\
- Get the preparer to
sign the return.
- NEVER agree Ui sign
a blank return.

lAtwim mm art* ’ 8*4i.«*n »•>«««.
uniuftuvtaa. (|W:y>pla>iHikurs <aU

pot liai danwfr 4rr»***
tniiMh -)u4tlii

h".

LOST
gxild I.vw *tfv fimmri
Nfa:al tiaMei ui taentr ttnsi vave;lsM .w
fee 11. posvmiv iw uw AAt <«
MSI .ampuv It fjwad .aB 'MSlWw
Rmaid’

ln^.FrmimU

2! Piece Shrimf
fries, Siaw
13,40

<jy where you get
sr»>‘
___' for your momey
more.

immsfem^SSS^St

rad. Omt •adW'5^

»>:. .•"h
J.1C' !»’'

'rr>:#'.'>e. ■'* W»ai r»w

fHI ?»pp> f^i
PHI KAPPA PHI CANDIDAm
STVDCVIV
C-hnUmc Afftiwo
.
/ fejii A*h*o»f!f
Tunolliv Baley
Cywn*Bwbw
TeroM BwrxiTsi
llaiMeee Bei|K>
Teie» Black

RKhvd Btamofi

Brenda Btevim
Tammy Blythe
Antbony Bohrw
Charlo taatsn
Anita Ju taysow
Michdk Carroll
___raCMidd
Pwn Clo*e
KevmCoduell

Aurora C<mn
PamdaConD
Keneih DwOmt
Alice Doyle
Jennifer A Frwt
OtfwiAim Fuller
Cheryl Fwby
SinaGoeefce
Pairioa Hamn
Bohen D Hdbrook
Otana Hum
IjintaTly Huia
Drniw HytioB
Kanbwty luier
»B Howard iacota
Scott Keith
Keltv Ulei
CknnaLyfcem
Lynda McGive
KimeD Murray
JotaiE. Myen
KcHMih Nipief

LyoA Norm
Karen O Bakrr
Melma Ptultri
Anfcla Purtmar
Allwi Pratei

Dr I Bradhry t kiuyli
Ciretia Brown Ounvan
Or WtllbamC (ireen
Larry W Keenan
^ Of Bell) Praip
I uvTrtia C SieUer

-Tar

James K Rowieii
Minn« Sitadogil
Greyory B Slone
Shefn Spencer
Judy Siewan
Metody Siewwi
Tracy Stewart
Sievm Straihmana
Aapda Tackeii •
Oard Threiketd
Peaty Wilburn
Rohert 1. W ebb
Jama Willard
0«m Woodward
VKiona W nghi

|Mh-nN(.l lSHrD AI.CMhi'S
Dr Cmn S tm. Franklott, kerHuvky
freshman

Minard Ray Bro»n
BeaBiwiaer
Kathy HdOon
Shauna Lei|b Moore
Sherri Lynn Neal
Teresa Neff
Satin. KawalP

PraMcDi: ilaieCJrtich
Preddem-Deci: Albwi Wheder
Vic* ProMsM- Andrew Busioo
Seaerary-Tftmurer: Maraatet O Pailo
laiKKb Officer
W Ot'id—
Brown
pubbe Bdaiio
'
•—

Charles W«d
JactE-Biuct
tabaPMaty

,•

Layla BSatae
I Low FbdiiaMf
QaAdB-Swioa

Famte. Ctaawr MK l«n
VaudauMMad

:

«P S>»* ^***« "f

TSe Ki>e of Barters
Hmad.Ttamr
frm. Pmaf
giM

1^

( all ISrama

f» and adseoisuif t>% mail iRi ( details
Rush S 4 S I lO C I t .’MSunn
Hall. Moeehewl. hi *"‘1

« OniMi. Uod Ckaplw

JIMBO’S BIG BOY
RESTAURANT^

w.'Z.'s

.

* I V... /

In las' week V edition of The Trail
Kazei. wc incorrectly stated that all
acrhities during Founders Day are
free and open to the public. Only the
conviK-aiion is free The costs for.ibe
tneaK are; breakfast. $4; lunch.
S5 St; dinner. $6. There is a discount
price package of $10 for those
wishing to attend all three meals.

tl.x<IIMh>.

"tttr ------ tUs'irsi iQtMl.in Mwehead
t.x .nt.Vntao.'- and iefe<rts.rs. stm)ac<
K»a''»»4HC iiai pBf'ic* air ipeoaHV

g p m. — Rowan County'High
SchsK'l < hoit ift Duncan Recital
, Hail.
'
Wedtmday. April l-M

^ Friday. Marrh 27

News Briefs

Mist.

WANTED

T«^>. Mairh 31

g a.m. 10 11 a.m. - Naikmal
Forensic league Tournament in
Breckinridge Hall talso on Marv-h
2S). •
,
9 a m 'o N.son - NKBIF Final
Weigh.Ini' in
DetMckssvo
Agneut'u
'uri t omplev
on

. hi,b_» .be, ;bbb«^_ ^ 3
-AIDS scared evervbody. boi they
cannot gei AIDS Ir.jm giving
bloid." she said “The Red Cross
uses dean needles for each person
and thes are very saniiaD "
Crick said. ”1 strongly tneoumge
people to give Wood, besides it h a
cheap way to get rid of a ticket

- I

Saturday. Maft^ 21
9 a.m. to I p.m. — Admissions
Open House in ADUC.
All Day KMF.A Insirumenial
Solo and Ensemble Contest in
Baud Music Hall.
'
9 a.m. to 4 p.m, — -Area 4-H
Clinic in Dernckson Agricultural
Cisinplcs.
>

I I’unders Ihiy ~ all 10:20 and
11
classes will be; dismissed.

Dr June F. OXonnel! has been
aad if for vonie reaMvn the Red Cross named coordmaivu of Morchead
-will not allow him to give, his ticket Siaie Lniversiiy-s Bachelor ot
Science m Nursing degre^program
will not be voided Secortdly. so
onnell is highly ex
- ••Dr. O'Connell
meone cannot g ve hlo-id m another
perienced in desi^ .
student's name.
nursing
def4c
programs at hinh the
••WeTiope this would increase the
a.™. —-------- -- - -amount of pec^e donating." 4aid said Dr.urcaif
B^kPoner. chair of MSC's
Janmee Cnck. RHA presideni "We
atwavs have cotnpetiiiom amerng Dcparimeni of Nursing and Allied
Sciences.
residence hails, hui >■ seem* pcir'e Health
•Hct background includes
need more incentive

Banquet will
feature
speaker

,

Calendar

After the parry, the Program
Council will hold an offtcefs election
in ADliC. Appiicanons au -lailable
in the Program council ottice Itu
anysvnc who is interested in an of
ficial position !vn the council

When a student gives blood he will
be Issued a ceitificaie ot donation by
a member of the RHA to be redeem
ed at 5vafeiv and Security between
Apiil h and 10 Ihe certificates will
not be valid af'ei April 10.
Siipulaiiony .viaic that the student
must actually dotaie a Ttim of blood.

,

Ot„,gi, Couac.l forlht AMv

Thntxiay. March 26

Morchead's mamed students will
co sponsot an Eastet party with the
Program Council for children of
married students on Wednesday.
Af«ii 15 Attendance will be dtvi^jd
into diflcrcni age groups. Ihc party
foi children, iivddler ages through
Five vrars. will run from 4-HO to 4 30
p.m. and the pans tor childicn ages
six and up is scheduled lot 4:30 to
5:15 p.m.. The party is'renianvdy
schtiuied to be on .he presideniN
lawn and will include games,
refreshments and an Easier egg hunt.

drive rsr Aprji f, and “.

...
“^wSfUtshtr^ M entrttrr ouJent-

li.i.
lives imaainflu'
mcaniiigiM'Even with poeiry being subjecmc.

Security out for blood; ^su doctor
donations accepted
receives honor
Bs TFRR> 1
Fiiilnr

B Si-« \i«V

''"■■■ '■ ...............-

e>hoMU.vltv p..

Stephen Corev

Program Council plans
Spring events; sets
date for elections
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Shatnn Swart/
Paubnelerrcfl
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fNTERTAINMEN?
Attention americans:

Saturday

morning television is now nothing

..
By THOMAS STEPHENS V
Finteytalnmni E4iltkr .

,.ken
taken „ff
off ,hc
the .i,
air because of comcom
plaints of violence. Today’s pro
grams. which replaced these
■•violent" shows, don’t have the sim
ple "bashings" on the head, but in
stead show full-scale, all-out battles.
What ever happened to clever

Aiieniion.
all ' concerned
Americans. Oor nation is faced with
a catastrophic take over.
Those peaceful Saturday jpennings
that we enjtiyed fluring our youth are
oo
-o looser
longer 'io
in c.i.lcocc.
existence. Good friend,
friend'
Ibol would ble.1 oor living-room
lelevivion sel. witb Ibeir prevence
have been overrun.
In their place we now have such
oddiiie, a. rbundor Thr Bcrbcrm.
Thr rrun.foruieev. and Thr Gummy
Who are Ihe cavoalllev of Ihiv
lelevivion .ampering? Friend, lhal
have been wnh o. vince ihe beginn,ng Bugv Bunny. Mickey Mouve.'
Scimby O.H.. eic. Canoon characletv
,ha,. we have al.ayv l.n.kedMo for
g,nnl. clean Ion.
Some
S.vme of
ol the
.he great
g.ea. carux.ns
carl.wny were

New

eh.r.elet. obo ,l,oy. kne. «b«l lo
do. vueb av Bugs Bonny? Many gte.1
e^apev were acc.vmnl.vbed by m,
fi-orile bunny. May v counlerpan
would most likely be Shc-ra.
Ah yev 5*e-ru. alvo k"”*" »'
Princevv Adorn. I don i know how
she discovered her great power. She
muvl have had nolhing be.Ier Io do
all day ihan lo -hold alofi her
vword and_iav ih.ngv unlil vhe came
up wiih. "lor Ihe honor of
Greyvkoll.
Other prewml-day hero« mclude
'h' Trum/uimrm. We vouV "O. ,u.vi
nave
have super
loper ncruo
heroev .bat o.Ag.*
drove

surge

Get Your Business
NOTICED
Call Trail Blazer Advertising

artwork in the cartoons
speeds, now
now .he,
Ihey .c.0.1ly
acloally outstanding"'rli;
brcak-neck cpccd;,
bfck-ncck
become cars and planes. I must admit of today is lost in Ihe complexity of
I still find Superman a quite capable the scene and story. There are some
poor examples of art. such as The
hero although he is only human. '
These shows falf short in entertain Care Bean. Hey. you guys, please
ing. but they do serve Mother pur drop the pastels. Even Miami Vice is
pose — free ^vertising. The com using real colors now,
panies collect big bucks on the sales
Television is moving^ away from
generated by these cartoons. Many the cartoon derivatives of TV pro
children see the character on the
grams. such as Mr. T. Funky Brewter
screen and they want it. So, She-ra and Happy Days. Funky Brewster
dolls and accessories make a lot of was bad enough, but the cartoon ver
money.
Even programs that arc not out to sion was even worse.
Luckily, there arc still a few decent
increase sales are dissapointing. For
cartoons on Saturday mornings, and
example. The Gummy Bean are a
producers .ate always on the lookout
disgrace to Walt Disney. How could
for a new Bugs Bunny or Mickey
■ the same company that gave us Snow
Mouse.
White. 10/ Dalmations and Mic/cey
So take heart. America. We may
Mouse release a program such as The
turn out TV sets on next Saturday
Gummy Beanl
morning and find that a true breed of
Cartoons of today have none of hero has restored order and enter
the Tine action .they once had and the tainment to the airways.
...v ............. . .
.

783-2696 or 783-2697
..... .
MOVES TO
UNIVERSITY__ TRAIL THEATRE
nUDAY

I STARTS fRIDAYf
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of video cassette recorders

createsdifferent ways to l^ttei^njoj^^
1^

'
I

By THOM AS STEPHENS
Enteriainment Editor

;
i
I
I;
p;

It seems that no matter what town
sou happen to be tn. or what si/e.
ihere w ill be a s ulco rental shop neat
by With the number of households
owning sideo cassette tccordcis
(VCRO the business promises to be a
g.KHl..nv.
With Vt Rs. the viewer has many
advantages locr theater audiences
(ihkkugh It does nos compare with a
nice evening at the kxa! theater). For
example, when watching'at home one
may watch the film a> nwny times as
he wishes and may also watch the piclure at ho convenience.
At home when one wants
somcrhiiig to eat be d(*s not have to
miss any of the story, he simply
pushes the stop or pause button And
thk.se bothersome pes>ple. who
always seem to sit m front of us in the
theater, are not m «»ui private hmnes.
The problem
loud talkers disturb
mg us IS gone when watching ai
hk»mc. but what if wc do miss
someihing iha' was said? No
Wem It IS easy 'o rewind andj^^y
ihc unheard line
V)ith ihe csci-increasing number
of mitvics being released, on stdeo
casseiie. selestion is always large.
Many classics have been released on
video, making viewing of these greats
a more praciKral task. Movies such as
0„ne Uirh The Hind. TrueCini and
others like'thcm^ are presently
available.
Many of last summer's box-officc
hits are already on video, for exam- pic.PreiitlnFmk.tounghloodand
even Botky H . The list of popular
films goes s>n and on
Although VCRs arc very useful m
playing out fasoriie movies and sasing us by taping the iclesision progrant that we would have missrt.
they are also useful teaching in
struments. Wc can use the VCR in
ly ways to belter our lives, but w
man.
> snould
shoul not let these machines keep a.
from doing things such as reading a
good book Of experiencing real life.
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New in the record stores is the
latest from U2, entitled The Joshua
Tree. Thivis U2’s fifth album, their
firsi in three years since The UnJorKeiiahle hre was released.
Fans of the group will easily
rccisgni/e the patented U2 sound and
ibe steady pulsation of Larry
Mullcil's percussion underneath the
throbbing guitar work of Dave "the
Edge” Evans. Adam Clayton’s cons
tant bass lines and Bono Vox’s trium
phant and joyful vocal style complete
the band’s sinrii. which emphasiztt
U2's anthem sound, unique in
today’s music scene.
The Joshua Tree reunites U2 with
producer Steve LillywhitefBr/y. .Ortaher. M ff/» and producers Daniel
l.anois and Brian Eno {Under A
Bhtod Red Sky and The Un/orgeilaMe Tire). AILsongs were written by
members of U2.
U2 is not yoiir typical commeraal
airplay rock band, nor is U2 restric. live to form and formula. U2’s style
Hems from the post-punk and new

/*>•

ELM STREETS

will end Thurs., March 26, at 4 p.m.
Sign-ups may be made 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the SGA office.
<•
»• ®

Primary Election
will be held April 7, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., 1st floor ADUC

pmiiy m Pmk and rouhiblood arc jml l»v) of many tactni,’.
movies available on video cassette.

U2 plays and sings their classic style
fifth album available at record stores
By PAl 1. W. HITCHCOCE

'Z

If you think you'll
get out alive, you
must be dreaming

^^dent Government
Association
Election Sign-ups

---------

buff Writer

PUlM

I STARTS FRIDAY.*

wave years of the late seventies, blen
ding the surpressed life of the inactive
Dubliner with the optimistic morals
of the commoners who dir«i the
social 1‘lass.
So refined is the U2 sound that
bands {Bin Country. Modern
English. The Smithereens and The
Blue Site) have played understudy to
Bono and the boys, attempting to
adopt the U2 uiund for their own.
The Joshua Tree seemed to be a
suitable candidate for a departure
from U2's prototypical airsireamed
style, yet like other great artists such
as The Doors. Dylan and The Rolling
Slones. U2 fiKUses in on their
musical base an impregnable fortress
of songs; rather than abandoning
their creativity. U2 searches deeper
within fheir style, examining all of its
virtues and posssibiliiies. The Joshua
Tree is a misiy-mood vemure.
thrusting U2 into musical exile.
The customary ideals of U2 have
been its work for the common per
son. with an over-extended vision for
world concord. Their relationships
with Amnesty international have
enabled U2 to stress the uniformity

artd conglomeration of different
cultures. Many of The Joshua Tree's
songs could be loosely termed
"poliiical" or "re1igious”in nature; .
it ail depends on what the listener is
searching for.
All of the songs on The Joshua
Tree are pleasing, including "Trip
Through Your Wires.” which loosely
incorporates Bono on the harmonica.
"One Tree Hill" is dedicated to long
time companion Greg Carroll
(1960-1986). "Red Hill Mining
Town," "Bullet The Blue Sky" and
“In Cod’s Country" arc as fine as
any other earthly tunes one will likely
encounter in rock music today.
To say U2 is a band well-rehearsed
in its own style is shallow, U2 It's
movement of incredible artistic proportions, welcoming rather
unselfishly each member’s stylistic
expressions, without over-shadowing
one another. Like their previsHis War
Ip. The Joshua Tw is a landmark for
U2. an Ip worth its wail in certified
givld.
'
The Joshua Tree by US is available
on the hland label.,4 division ol
Atlantic'Reewding.
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Deluxe Wolff Tanning Bed
5 Visits $13.75
10 Visits $27.50^
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Reagan falls short
AS Washington moves into a period of investiga
tions and revelations surrounding the Iran-Contra af
fair, President Reagan will continue to face
"]°s'
severe credibility crisis to confront any president
since Richard Nixon in the final days of Watergate.
In his press conference last week, Reagan seem
ed to have regained some of the composure that
was missing during his previous
November 19. Much auention
been paid to to how strong he
he would be able to lead the country effectively lor
I

"’irne ?i;nssue’rnol how well.oached the
president was or how confident he appeared. It is
the guest for truth and principles in government.
And this is precisely the area where he continues to
'^Wh^n^a reporter asked him why
stated during the Nov,19 conference that he had no
knowledge of Israeli involvement in the arms
shipments to Iran when the evidence was clrar that
he did. Reagan tried to shrug the matter off as a
misstatement on his part. It
®
stretch of the imagination to assume that he ct^ld
have missinderstood such an important guestion
not once but four times during the entire con'*iraddition. the President has managed to dodge
questions regarding when he approv^ the shi^
ment of arms to Iran by simply saying that he could
"°ri™'har*^ked us to believe that he had no
knowledge whatsoever of the alleg^ divereion^
funds to Nicaraguan rebels even though it is ot
vious that the Central American issue is near and
'**The°'^cret*war■■ that has allegedly been fought
behind the back of Congress in Central America and
stories surrounding the mysterious disappearance
and misuse of funds for the Contras continues to
link the Administration’s credibility down the toilet.
It is the President's most important asset, his
believeablity, which may be already too far gone for
The Irai-Contra aHair, whatever its final
will undoubtedly be remembered for more than ^
policy. It is a story of hypocrisy, dirninish^
^ibility and of a pathetic lack of principles frorn
an administration that obviously believes that the
end justifies the means.

'* But ”what about those students who 'aPl*
resources to survive such drastic cutbacks.
However grand the intentions of any bur^ufracy.
there alv^ays seems to be a forgotten minority that is
unfairly penalized.
In this case, more than a few MSU students m^
soon see their dreams crushed beneath 'Je
of a system so entangied with politics arid red ta|M
that it often forgets to protect the very Ideals that
"*Ou“wiet'y, 'JbunSnt fn wealth and
as It Is, has within its grasp the ch^
other civilizations have only been able to
provide a decent college education for myone who
sincerely desires it.
Such a dream amounts to much more thm a IrM
lunch; it Is an Investment In the minds that will
shape the future.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------—

Vatican ruling cheats would-be parents
and male
nuke JniMondecixionv 111.
that
.....................
,..h,„..„««Jitoi..
liclJ .Vaiivan
.v.iKan mill
process to achieve
an end that iv held
bui the church’s pmition that —
in esteem by religions m the fitvi vould ptnfuundlx ativci thousandsol
Miro fcTiili/ation and anificial in.
pcvipte they d-m’i even know and
semination violates moral law place.
whxvse pioblems they haxc no firxibesides, jusi because vomething iv
demonvtrates aX-rud disregard for
hand undeiv'aTiding.’
ihe suffering of these people by at natural doesn’t mean n is g»HHl or
The idea ihai ihex .alone have a
tempting to draw a moral line where desirable. Hurricanes. Cancer, birih personal pipeline lo tiod while the
one need not be drawn. Surely, in this defects, famine and disease are all es- levi of us remain lost m the darji
amples
of
whai
nature
can
do
tor
uvtroubled world of ours, the Vatican
seems awfullv conveniani lor them.
If a man falls ill to a pxMentially
could fmd-m«^usefu! and humane
BILL KELL^
When ovcrpopolaiiun threatens to
fatal dh^ should he not seek the
Edilertal
EdHof
»ayx to fill its lime.
oxerwhclm the icvouives of a liniie
of medical lechm^ssgy simply
The position that these forms of help
because ot the sheet number
because be would be interrupting the planet
of
humans inhabiting it. the Church
^
Apart from being inconsistent with conception are morally w rong simply natural fwocesv of his own phyvKal
argues that birth comrot is immoral
the Church’s traditional enihusa«n because they arc ’’unnatural" fails to decay and death? What is the dif
because u inicrupiv the piocrealivc
for procreation, this nexs set of laws nold up for a number of r«sons.
process, lx siarvauon due to oserFirst of all. who is to proclaim
In the Middle Ages, when human
prevent* wouM-be devoted and car
ing parems from having children with wha: is natural and unnatural and suffering was regarded as Ihe rule populaihxn a naiuiai process?
C an abviitieiisc alone deal wiih the
what
will
and not the escepnon to life in this problems surrounding premarital and
the moral consgm of the Church
Philo^hically. y
world, the Church was an imporiam
behind them
exitamariial vex® I' i' an idea that
It stands to reason that anvone any act. humanly
social force in that it provided ihc realisiicallv deals with human-needs
wM would submit to the ifcmcndou' laws of nature,
hope that the tragedies of ihis world and problems? In this case, h is the
emotional, psychological and finan- natural as any other.
would find meaning and redemption Qhurch that ironically is lighting to
Obviously, by ’’nature” *e
cii^rains required by these lechniin the nest one.
hold back* the call of nature in the
aues is not acting on any whim couldn’t mean perfection because
Today, science has proven that form of hormones iha' will not be
nature
screvn
up
all
the
time.
These arc-people who arc serious
man can in (act assume an active role
Perhaps
we
too
often
confuse
the
about parenthood and who seek to
in improving his conditions in ihe held back.
These issues arc tar too complex to
fulfill the dream of creating human ••natural” simply with what, we are present. And so it seems inesiiable
accustomed to.
that religion must struggle to keep up be dealt with by a simple, fiat con
Kfe.
Surely, there is nothing more
Thai they are unable to accomplish
or face a continuing decline m its demnation. The evidence shows that
such methixl' serve only lo ignore
this on their own because of some natural than parental love. Is it then social influence.
bkdogkal technicality does not cot- natural for two people who have
Where dogma and superstitions human needs, rather than dealing
siiiote some form of divine purash- already conceived a child in their once sufficed, a more comprehensive
hearts
to
be
the
denied
the
chance
to
meni a-iy more than sickle cell
and socially aware approach is now *"Afie*”all. il iiv true that Mother
demonstrates that God hates give birth just because nature has needed to deal with the everyday Mary gave birth to Jesus through
divine conception, then that
shortchanged them?
realities that CaiholKS and nonblack children.
If
nature
can
cheat
us.
it
seems
on
presumably wsmld m>t have Involved
Surrogate motherhood is an issue
catholics alike must grapple with.
the natural act of intercourse. Kiod
in and of itself with a host of moral ly fur that we should be abk to use
Is
it
fair
that
a
handful
of
men
censiderations that I won’t delve mio our presumably God-given in should gather in a back room of the for ihoueht.
telligence to manipulate the natural
here.
The recent stand taken b> the
Vatican a^amsi in-xiiro fertilisation,
san^aie motherhood, and xanous
forins of artificial insemination is
cn«H and unfair.

Students face pinch
With severe restrictions in financial aid looming
ahead for the fall semester, the last thing students
need to hear about right now is yet another round of
increases in fees for higher education.
And yet, with a statewide increase in tuitiorr and a
probable rise in housing fees at MSU in line for the
iwjct academic year, it appears students may ex
perience yet another financial squeeze when
classes resume in the fall.
For many, a tighter budget will inevitably mean a
certain degree of sacrfice. Still, most of us will make

_________ ^--------------------------------
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The Trrii BIscer is an offioal student
publication of Morchead State
Uiuversity under the’direction of the
Board of Student Publications, epnducud as a laboratory for journalism
studems; operated as a non-ptofi*
publication: and entered at the
Morehead post office (Permit No.
55). under an Airt of Congress dated
March 3. 1973.
TV TrMI Wkatt is published each
Wednesday during the fall and spriog
semesters. Report any false or
misleading advertising to the
newspaper office, 103 Breckiniidge
Hall. (606) 783-2697, or to the adver
tising office at 783-2696.

Entertainers will be missed
KIM CHAPPELL
MantMf Editor

The deaths of Danny Kaye, Robert
Preston and Andy Warhol have left a
void that may never again be filled.
These legends honored u$ with their
sensitive artistry for decades, but
now their eloquent voices have been
silenced.
But they did
Vhind.

Terry L. Mey. Editor
‘ Kun Owopdl. Manapni Editor
BiU KCby. Ediional Pace Edaior
Sfwm
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aiehwd Bwikx. Adsitcr
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A "^aown.” a "music man" and
an artist are g

vcrcen entitled the f.uvt Supper
depicts two images of Chfivt. one up
side down. This unique style is pure
Warhol - one where conventional
Robert Preston, the "music man." methods give way to unconventional
left his wii and dignity. Preston’s on- results. His unique expression couW
forgetable performance in The Music never be copiedMan introduced us to a brash young
A singer, a "music man" and an
man who seemed to fill the screen
with his talent. His more recent por artist arc gone and the contributions
trayals of a "pill-popping” dtKiof in they made to their crafts should never
5.0.0. and the "wanton" night dob be foraoiien or taken lightly.
singer in Victor. Victoria, exhibited
We will miss them.
.
Preston’s comcdic as well as his
dramatic genius. Whether play*"* *
smooth talking salesman or a selfprescribed physidan, Preston always
pul everything he had iniq„,his
characters, with dignity aod« dash of
CM something to say? Then wriu
humor. He was an -----—
ut a letter here at TV Tra0 Maar
singer, actor and dancer — a con- and we’U shore your vkwt with the
sumatc performer. He will be Mrely campus communily.
missed.
AU leiten to iV editor tboold be

new generation into his magical do
main (even Cosby siood in awe). His
pure talent will never be replaced.

Uanny Kaye, the ’ lender-hearted
down left his humor and compas___
sion His characters, whether mildmannered or passionate, caplivaied
Andxw.,Hoi. .k.
H,»hi,.,
with a certain disarming in
nocence. Kaye’s masterful use of
facial expressions, ranging from
maniacal to child-like, allowed us to the artistic commuiitiy. He was a surenter hi* "simple” world. His com Wvor of cV 60’s and his energy never
edy couW moke us Uugh or cry. but dimmed ihrou^oul his career which
spanned over two decades. His
idwalys helped'ut forget rwliiy — if works, ranging from portraits of
onlyf for a moment. Kaye’s unanum- Mao Tie Tung end Queen Ehzabeih
tg
charm
was
always
evkleni
■08
whether he was in a film or directing to his desists for. Campbell's Soup
symphony orchestras to raise money cans and Coke boiiles. displayed his
for chariiies. In a recent appearance inventive approach to ordinary sub
on The Cosby Show, Kaye UvUed a jects. One of hh last works, a silk

Write On!

Guat commentaries are aU«
welcome and should indude ttu
writer’s name, addrem and phom
number as srdl.
To reach tv editorW deptftoMU
write to TV Trdi Hnir. UPO 1022.
Morehcad State Uoivereity.
Morobead. KY 40351 or eMI (606) ,
7t3-2»7.
___________ ^
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Writer discusses cheating in class

TB survey
How do you feel about paying for ice?

If y«i have ever been in a class
with a firl and her boyfriend, this
next crick would be easily
recognizable - the jirl writes and
passes the answers to her boyfriend
or vise-versa ^

A thief is not only someone who
steals. He can aiso be someone who
cheats.
y by Tbcrm OMbba
Staff Wrtfer -

( asanah tiray
C artmell Hall
‘Kinr. If wr want them so
>ad. wr noghi to br wlUing to
»Hp pa? for them."

Troy Meadows
Migaon Tower
••I doa’t agree wllh It. If Ihe
SGA Is going lo bay
lomelhiag for the sludeato.
Ib^'sh^ go ai the way
ig with
doa't see aaylU...
aylM
Ikrrr

or

foar

Rhonda Hamm
Migaon Tower
••1 iblak It should be free,
there h not enough room la
the refrigerator to keep pop
cold.”

In my three years at MSU. f have
witnessed many forms of student
cheating. There arc those who copy
answers on paper and stuff u in a
tissue. Then they pretend to use it to
clean their nose or their face. Others
copy from the person sitting next to
them Of detjberateiy leave their
papers open for their friends to copy.

I don't mean to sound facetious,
but these things really do ha[^.
Students may even pay others to
write their research papers.
Ifonkally. some professors pre
tend not to notice when students
cheat in their classes. Does it mean
they don’t care?

And some students at Morchead
get away with it.
Many cheat during tesft wuh an in.
lent to pass. Quite a number came to
college not only to acquire knowledge
hut also fo get A’s and B's. graduate
Magna Cum Laude and use their
degree to go and face “the real
world.” But vthai purpose does this
p,ecc of paper serve when the
bearers' intelligence doesn't exceed
ken?
that of a chickci

machlaes
1 11 should

be a service.”

It ^f^the responsibility of a pro
fessor to call their (students) atten
tion if they are cheating. I have been
!(. classes where professors look untonccrnedly while cheating goes on.
vet ihev tell students to work hard,
do assignments on lime and prepare
for tests ahead of time. 1 v^onder
*hat "working hard" really means
when they don't reprimand students
for cheating

VSilliam l>>er
Alumni limer.
••It would be all righl. H cau
Mp pa> iNk rleclrk. '

Paula Rkhmoud
Nuaa HaU
••I doa'i care really. H h worth
It.”

Cheaters sometimes get pretty
hapless too. A student told me
sometime ago that there was this guy
who always copied from her and as a
result, they received the same grade.
Apparently, this guy didn’t study but
relied on "peeking." However, his
luck didn’t hold out — the girl got
even.
test, she marked all
n. The next
i
her correct answers on the question
paper and the wrong ortes on the
answer sheet. Of course, he copied
the whole thing verbatim. When the
insiucior reiurncu me
an "A" while he received an "E.”
How unfortunate.

.A friend of mine, "Don," on«
told me iTiai he attended his biology
diss whenever he wanted but receiv
ed an A in the class. He said he used
10 cops from a girl siiimg next to
him.
SmcTTTre>j«sis were multiple choice,
he jusf shaded every space that she
shaded.

Cabin terguvin
U IKon Hall
••1 think it should be free. Me
have to pas about SI.» f«
wash clothes. I think ice
Otoald be free."

Editor protests higher housing fees
Well, the CMuntil on Hjg^f
Education am?our beloved Boaril of
Regenis arc preparing lu attack us at
our weakest point —
oof
checkbooks.

Yes. that's righit It's time for more
fee increases and this time the Coun
cil will hike tuition S3U for in state
students and 190 lo» non-residents.
The same rate -oil apply u* graduates
as well. These fees arc determ.nt^ by
the'Commonwealth, and the IK-JR
has no power to override them.
However, the Board will be voting
tomorrow on an increase in h^smg
fees. The rates will go up >20 per
^ «mcsiei per student. It alM> includes
increases of S5 per month fr^ those
who live in married student facilities
as well as laculiy and staff housing.
At a lime when cuts may be insiiiuicd in the-Ciuaranteed Student

I oan program, students may
find It more difficult to receive fin^
ding. It seems absurd to incrc^
housing Vince siudenis constarJH
^trgggk to make ends meet between
worksiudy checks, that is for those
who arc fortunate enough to have a
job.
.
Housing could generate enough
revenues to operate in the black. Dur
ing 1984-85. housing had revenues of
over S3.000.000
Mignon Tower, for example, has a
capacity of 2% residents. At the cur
rent rate of $440 that building alone
the potential of bringing
SI 30.240 per semester to the unisersi
ly, Ana
And tnis
this IS
is only
' one residence
' " ' h^l
out of 10. With Ihe expected increase
m enrollment, there arc only good
prospects.
I think the Board should realize
that they hast an obligahon to the
students of this university to provide
every possible asenue toward gening
an education. When fees continue to
increase, and students can not obtain
enough aid and are forced to lease,
what good are empty and desolate
residence halls going to do?
1 think the Board should look at

iritW- CXIMPOTER OA*T\ri£, Es/EI\
BECjOMt 3oCieAJ-V ACCEPTAtl-E

QuaiiTy" to the
••.Afford!
iTMouh^s
••
'■University of the
s
Howeser, students or Morehcad

the "ends" rathe' than the ••mean'"
and vote no on the additional tees.
Another thing rhat should be taken
imo consideration, is that, up to
novT all the figures show enrollment
increases within the next year. There
base been many of us who got out
and worked out butts off to promore
this university, trying to encourage
prospective students.
Now what will the regenis:* Take
all that work and slap the current
students, and all of the pisiential
Students, in the face with more fees.
\ am wondering what effect this
will have on these students. I have
heard many times, during our

r«ru'iiinrefforis.
rcsiuixiie

that

doni have enough money ucollege. I repeateaytold <hem that
Morehead was a very affordable
place to get an education. •
Our fees have been hiked up so
much over the past couple
■ hat we changed our reciuiung flt^n

,8

.

.....

Please instructors, keep an eye on
students during exams and beware,
cheater. It may boomerang one day.
The answers you are copying may
just turn out to be all wrong.

Here% a tip...
ataxtip.
If you wM-k for yourself
and you make at least
$400 a year, you must
file a tasCreturn. D<mt
get knocked for a loop
oA this one.

■sxm
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Protect your unbqm baby with good
prenatal care. Cal] your local chapter
for a free bookletj “Be Good To Your
Baby Before It Is E

State LnisTrsiiy let me tell you this.
The votes have not been cast yet and
you still have the time to let your feel
ings be known. Go to the meeting at
2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Riggle
Room of the student center and de
mand the regents listen to what you
have to say.

937
Bestsellers
« Printing
The U.S, Go'
(Mice ha» put togeUier a mv
aulog of the Government's
beotaelling books, find out what
Government books are all about.
Send for your free caUlog.

Nm Catalog

The Trail Blazer, Morehead
State University’s" student
newspaper, is accepting ap-'
plications for the positions of
editor, managing editor and
editoral page editor.
^Previous newspaper experience prefer
red, but not required.
' Mandatory two-weeks training perio^
•Applications^ available from Richard \
Banks, adviser, 102C Breckinridge, or
Terry May, I02B Breckinridge.

Plea.-e.
:ny

time Ihe Amencoo *ed CfO« oifci.

r ■

U>l

Imagine being in a class where a
MDdeni is cheating, while yoo racked
your brains the nighi before to si^
for chat test. What would you do?
You might not repon the decepiKw
to Che instructor so as not id emharass the student. In my opinioo.
yew
you would
WUUlU be doing the student
---------- a
tremendous favor by icIUng him to
stop. .

wviaieoB,Hiasi

Applications due before Friday. April
17 by 4 p.m.

P**®*

Additional information
available by calling 783-2601
or 783-2697.

—SPOUTS-
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Different dru^special nightly

Eagles win a pair
after losing 10 of 11
_____
______________ _
The MSU baseball Eagles posted
home wins against Murray State (6-3)
and Purdue (8-7) last weekend after
losing 10 of 11 on the road.
Although MSU is showing some
improvement during its 13-game
homesiand- head coach Sieve

r«-nrd to
10 3-13. MSU rallied
Tallied for
foMhree
record
three
runs in ihe«venih inning in ihe first
game to win Z-T. The Boilernukers
returned the favor in the second'game
with some final-inning heroics of
their own, erupting for nine runs in
the seventh to win 12-6.
The Eagl«’ bats art starting to

‘•We are still making some fun
damental mistakes defensively,
primarily in the infield.'' Hamilton
said. "We are going to hast to work

Oiems.
!•» .%.»•••
average from .225 to .259 this past
week. MSU is led by freshman third
baseman Kenny Meadows (.431) and
junior catcher Brian ^Staley (.362).
However, the Eagles as a team have

r.'raiSh, game. a< k" “ck, ' No^man.JO-g, .hi._.n«r|,oon
doublehcadcr starting at I p m.
Wesleyan, Murray.
. .
Mu
Xavier and West Virginia Tech will
nessec. Tennessee and Kentucky.
travel to Morehead for twinbilb
MSU then lost its home opener
against Murray f6-5 on Friday, but against the Eagles on Saturday and
defeated the Racers 6-3 the next day. Sunday"
"We are not a strong team and »e
Purdue downed the Eagles 15-3 in a
are going to have to play real hard
game also played on Saturday.
The Eagles split a double-header and well to have a good season."
with Purdue on Sunday to bring rheir Hamilton said.
Binrihir: The MSU bowtini club trill
be tpon«»m» a neak diimer on April
20 ai the Carl Perkins Conununiiy
Cenier The ctost ts S5.00 per person.
More intormaiion is available by conlaktinf Larry Wilson ai 7B)-2SI2.

Eagle Notes
SoftbWI: The Udy Ea«i« are I -1 afier
tosins 10 BelUrnune Collese and /
beatmf Si. Mary’i. Both »*me» we
piiyed on Salurdav in Lkxiisvillc

MSU Eagle baseball player Brian Capnerhurst. a junior (rom Caiv
ton, Mich., connects with a pitch during a recent game against Mur;;;y State.
Paoto OrriBeDme

'
Siama Alpha Efnihm
leads ihe fraiemiis
sumhB*s
and Chi Ome»a ia-a«op the soroni)
Mandmt.».__________________________
uandma'.

Ops
784-9901 \

<

IB? E MAW ACROSS FMM ClMiiiA

Jo Ann's

Hair Works

The botklmgteam »iU conpeie in the
naiional duunpwnships in Omaha.
Neb , from Apnl 22 lo April 26
MSU't men's team is ranked B»hih m
Ihe nation and the »«men's leam is
ranked nfih.
_________________________

Sa

Eagle football team begins its spring practice
---------------------------imnressed with
with
the overall
atiiludc of at 1:30 P.n,.
p.m. Tte
The pobli.public i.
is lavi.rt
invii
impressed
the
P___
. . a cjq
with
S20 donation going to ithe
his team.
•Tm
the- in- . Eagle Athletic Fund for MSU foty•Tm really
really impressed
impressed with
w........
__:... »r
** AiilHriciop
_
lensiiy
of the players.”
Baldridge hall
said. '‘In the short ijme they have
•Over $5,000 worth of door prizes
been here, it's the most intense group will be gnen away at halftime of the
I have seen. They are really going at spring game.
wch other, but at the same time,
laanother note, MSU signed
they’re having fun."
The Eagles are gearing up for their JameTGbwle. a 6-fooM. 200-pound
annual spring game
g^e on Apni
April • i at freshman from Cleveland, Ohio, lo a
letter of intent. Goode is a product <rfSi. Joseph High School, where he
was an all-city and honorablemention all-state tight end this past
S3 fS« !.» —, „ v„y pi.„ a, ,1» MSU golf «a™ s.arPng seaaop.^ie also lettered in basketball.

...
Ac TAnlavers
...........................
As
74.pUyers for MSU’s football optimistic.
_
_
"Our defensive line is making a loi
reported to spring practice
last
Ihe!
ww
gwed
with
of progress." MSU head coach Bill
aLMSU. they
-....... '*
a sign iung atoTJavne Sudium that Baldridge said. "I m reall^uipriM
re^“Consiruction Zone...Building they lave ^
^
in such
period of time. ■T
an dvC Champion!"
" a short
.............
MSU offensive tine coach fred
Spirits arc high this spring as the
p«£t»c engine in week number two of Marian! was equally excited.
“We are working with a whole new
practice. However, a serious attitude
this vcar and ihcv arc improvof gelling things accomplished is also vrmm
i
think you will be realat hand.

HJs

Jg»Hy MILLER I

^HEt-pin

MSU men’s tennis
loses spring season opeher
at University of Charleston
By EUGENE MAXWXLL. JR.
Staff V) filer

against Charleston's no.'2 seeded
singles player 6-0. 6-4.

The
■ lie MSU
NlJk-' men
men's» tennis
.viniu .VO—
team •lost
—
their spring season opener against the
U iiversi:y of Charleston in West
Virginia last Saturday afternoon.

••Wc'rc
young team," said
Maysville sophomore Kevin Pigman,
a walk-on. "But we ;iill have a
positive outlook for finishing well in
the season."

Despite the 6-3 loss. Coach Jace
Nathanson said. "We're not going to
let the loss put a damper on the rest
nt lh» CMUSn.*'

MSU did win three substantial
matches against Charleston in Satur
day’s maich.
I

Lady Eagles
defeat Centre

Holding his own against
Charleston was Dominique Ah
Chong, a sophomore from
Mauritius. Ah Chong won his singles
match 6-3. 7-6; and combined'Wth
Owingsvillg sophomore Glen Con
yers to defeat Charleston's no. 1
doubles team 3-6, 6-4. 6-4.
Help a jriend quit

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
DINE-IN, CARRY OUT,
OR DELIVERED
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
,
AVAILABLE
OFFER GOOD THRU 4-1-87

FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 784-6424
TRADEMORE SHOPPING CENTER
MOREHEAD, KY

SAIL INTO SPRING SPECTACLE

Conyers also won his singles jnaldt

3 DAYS ONLY
FRI, SAT AND SUN

■p eUZAKTH GLEASON
StMT Wetter
Acoordiag to Coach Paul Hope.
MSU’t women’s tennis team is
up fm- (he OVC lounuunent
al for April 24 and 25.
The temn won their match against
Centre Cc^lege last Thursday by a
score of eigbc-and-a-half to one-half.
Prior to this win. the te«n defeated
MarshaUI-l.
Coach Hope said chat most of the
matches will be away. However, a
home game it on tap for Saturday m
2 p,m. agaiiui the West Virginia
Univeniiy.
HSU will also have a home game
oe April I at 3 pjn. agaiiisi Wright
8l«e Univerrity.
mid that all the piayen are
pgfdrli^ weO and wouM apptadme everycme'i support during
ihc home matches.

PERMS
REGULAR $30.00
NOW S25.00

2—16"
ONE ITEM PIZZA ’5

With a 0-1 record. MSU will go on
the road next week, where they will
meet Akron on Wednesday and
Thursday.
Yoyngsiown Suic
MSU will- host the first home
match of the regular season against
Tenn^see Tech on Saturday.'April 4,
at 12 p.m. on the Downing tennis

SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL!!!

By Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcome
Phone 784-2911
358 E. Main Street
Across from Super America

'“np'.urfgTi'SgSak,

^p“a“ i

J

HOURS: 11 AM-MIDNIGHT
D.J. 8 PM-MIDNIGHT
^
MON-SAT
^

CLOSEO^S SPECIALS
MMKDOWNS

.lOsaa!.
■=SS:HS=s=a

^aummiesttMirahmyouriwuBttymt

caren tm

Kentncky National Goaid ^ ■

WE WILL CLOSE EARLY THURSDAY
AT 8 J'M
TO GET READY FOR THIS BIG SALES EVENT!
-Ol-,
IR*0€M0RE SHOPPIHO CtHUB
MOKHtAD. KY

OPEN FRI AND SAT 10 AM-9 PM
SUN 1 PM-6 PM

Grill now
open late
for study

Trail Blazer advertising can help your
business grow. Call 783-2696 or
783-2697.

TAN-N-STYLE

■ wB—fd Irma pw I
a.m!.. The «Hinar> wilt be heW on
Apiiir
' ■
.
1 he ATumni Grill K now open onnl
I a.m. and'has been wnce liat week.
SGA it^rrcinly wrtrking on a pro
posal which would allow Alumni
Tower recidentc to lake the ekvaior
down to the 6fill. Past problems with
Ihefis of cafeleria property caused
offK-ialv to discontinue Ihc use of the
desaior to that floor.

(Formerly Tan It)
NOIY INTRODUCING

Ne»l Owens
(PraforioiMi Sty«tf) •

Student Rates
Style enU: S5.00
Perms: S22.S0

HOURS
II AM-MIDNICHT

Pic/a is now asailable in ADUC's
grill with future plans to include a
campus delivery service.
The heal in campus dryers has been
turned up due lo comjdaints of
‘students that the heat was too 1^
and required, i«i much money lo dry
ihcir laundry.
J-uigre SCiA projects .include the
ixnsiblc installation of a recreational,
area neat the commuters lounge and
a council of presidents of campus
organi/aiions.
SCiA also soled hw their outstan.
d<ng Congress member. Nominees in
cluded Carlos Cassady. Tommy
Fern. Andy Parker. Scot Sode and
Sicsc.Straihman The winner will be
named at the ( ongress’s spring insiallaiion ceremony.

Mutilation
of books
increasing
c—u—.* tro« patr I

problems with vandalism. \et.
students will iKcasionally tear out
pages from ^scumcnis, iit^ead of
taking them to the nearest copier, on
the third fW hven if the fourth
floor had a photocopier. Meade said.
••Siudenis would cut out the articles
regardless. They would probably cUi
ihcm.cscn if sou delivered them to
their room. I‘m surprised colkgc-age
students are so irresponsible.
• The area ol the librar^hai suffers
the least from sanrmijj^s the fifth
floor, which contains the Appalashian Collection and Archisrs.
•‘It was a problem at one timer^,’
said (.arrie Back, a fi^fth fioor
worker
Back said the library had to lighten
supersision in ihis area, esen to the
point <>f accompanying anyone wan
ting to make a copy to the nearest
copier, on the third floor.
••We have to go with the students
due to the rare books and archivesv”
said Back

ipri Miracle Ohi Omega; SusanneSmith,
Campus Chii^an Fell^
and Chuck
Conner. Jr.. Delta Tau Delta, (left to right)

represented their respective grwpsMonday in the first meeting of
Presidents.
di

‘God takes lives, not politicians’
/

cBiUnari fr— at« I
uses m support for >apital punish suggested that Jones he given a life
ment. Jones asserted lhat an im sentence since he had only committed
perfect man. Moses, proclaimed that a robbery. Bin Jones did not accept
law and that a dmne.betng, Christ, the lile sentence even though he knew
he "had one toot in thoTgraveyard."
had overridden it. According to J^nes had been g.«w’fe or death
Jones. God gives and takes away senicnccswhilciwootherpeoplewirh
from life, nor poiiiicians. He quoted •he same charges had been^ivcn only
tofciia King, widow of Martin CT^hi years. He felt he had bee^,
I uiher King. Jr . saying. ''U we |ved
by the ‘eye for an eye' rule, we would treated unfairly but was ready to face
death for his crimes. 'Jones was
all be blind iqday."
••Too nuny times people play the scheduled to die on March 2. 1962 at
12:01 p.m. But after spending 21
pan of God.*' Jones said. He feels
that no one has a right to decide months on death row. initiating
whether or not to let another person /several commumiy protests and flnallive and thinks life sentences syiihoui / lygemnganew trial, his sentence was
parole should be exercised instrad of , reserved and he was sentenced to just
the death penalty He also compared eight years m prison.
the death tow experience as being ...iones said that mini people, if they
similar to Jonah inside the .whale. have enough stamina and faith, could
Daniel m the lion's den and the com stand up against the monotony of
munistic attitudes toward wrong
doers.
^

She added that the library had to
install another precaution, that of
not allowing students to be in a
••special room*' (such as ihe Jessie
Stuart room! wjihoui supervision.
••Wc don't allow students to take
in brickases or saicheb either.'' Back
said. .

By TFJtRV 1.. MAY
Edilor
Tim Rhodes has been named direcicw of MSU's new Office of Universi
ty Enrollment Services but will keep
his pusiiion ai financial aid.
The announcement was formallymde by Mike Minccy. MSU vicepresident for student developmcni.
last week, along w-ith deiails on the
revamping of three offices in siudeni
development.
The realignment places housing,
financial aid and admissions under
the Office of University Enrollment
Services. Directors of these offices
have been given new titles and
respopsibiliiics. Rhodes said the
changes were not -demotions but
more ol a "lateral transition"
Jim Morion, former housing direc
tor. is now an associate director of
financial aid along . with Ellen
Carscaddon. Kenny White will take
over (he former duties of Morton as
asuKiate director of housing.
Bruce Hcasky. former admissions
diresibf. is now the associate director
ol adthissions.
Asvording to Rhodes, the office of
residence education was origninally
to be included in the reorMniAan -'

prison life.
“At least they're living." he said.
Jones said he doesn't believe peo.
'hould lower their
that of the criminal to decide on a
verdict. He believes 'J'
prwn officials loward inmate need
t-rehabiHiaied before rehabilitating
'he inmates,
,
The'program included an introduc
tion by Jerry Gore, director of.
Minority Student Affair^ and com- .
riienis by ^le Greer, instructor of ♦
Radio-Television, Dave Rudy, presi
dent' of the Student Corrective
Association' Alban Wheeler, director
of the regional undergraduate programs and^orge Luckey. professor
of Philo«^5hy.

Independent status
helps to increase aid

Although his opinion is one «'f a
minority i75*‘* of all public citizens
support the death penally), his is one
of experience. Jones was convicted of s—i»»ii If—peer ■
armed robbery, tried and sentenced ^*"**"*“*
*
qualifications
for those seeking in
to death m l%2. His was sentenced dependent student status,
mtnuies or
of triai
trial c>cn
even
after just 20 mmutes
*.^1, ,o qualify for
though be did not aitcmpi to kill
have to be at
anvoTO. According ... jonev be lalk
,,
cd -nh hi> coun
J|.a. .etcran. an orphan, of hare a
about
the
injustice
he
felt
had
b«n
alnnii ihc iniuilAt be tell
been
n.ji including Iheir
done igainsi him. but his lawyer told spouse. Rhodes sajd
him to pay Sl.OOO or he wouldn't
Achieveing independen student
represent Jones..
status often helps students to become
Aa lei
Jones claims he sen^
letter
cligibe for more financial aid dollars.
leSski
his juoge
judge in Louisville
hsking
nis
uouisvHw
<!»•••» for -i
Students who receive aid next years
different lawyer, but his request was wilt also face tougher academic redenied. He sent another lecier to quiremenis. In order to dcmoastraic
Justice Perrymore. Chief Justice of satisfactory academic progress
the Kentucky Court of AppeJ.. students
,
will have to ha.c
hav a
When the Ctpcr Ju,.»e tcutnrf a
;,o b. the end of
letter a.ktng .hv a court appo.mrf
lawyer wouldn i represent a vltcni
By,o<lcs said this requirement
unless they paid him money, the
problems” (or
l ouissiUe judge said that Jones was‘
lying about the whole ordeal.
the GSL cutbacks. Rhodes said
When the trial came, ihc attorneys
^
^e
changed, although he said if a change

Administrators juggied
as offices consolidate
but MSU President A.D. Albright
decided against the change. Rhodes i
said the changes were made informal i
ly in July and finalized in January.
“All three of the offices are heavily
involved in recruiting, and in an ef
fori to get all the offices together,
physically, admissions was moved to
HowcU-McDowcll from Us former
offices in Breck." Rhodes >aid
"Now wc are trying to improve
cooperation and understand the pro
cedures in the whole recruiting pro
cess."
According to Rhodes, each staff
will also kam the procedures of the
other offices.
•■We want to emphasize that
enrollment serv ices is cofKemed wish
a great deal more than the physical
cnrollmcni of students.'' said
Mincey. "U involves a variety of ser
vices as well as specific individuals
with whom the siudeni will be work
ing in these areas. We hope these
changes will refiea (hose relation
ships."
••1 am really impressed with the
cooperation of all three ofTices. (he
faculty, staff and sindenis which has
been displayed in the Senior Oppor
tunity Nights and open houses.'*
phodessaid.

SAME LOW RATES
(Just a differeot name)
IWofffBeds
% AM-3 AM
7 days a week

91 aamms 4tn
AnoKAi MSM» wam m soali ic

Barbara Ann Adkms
JeftmfCT L«»h Adkins
Barbara A. Bndgrs
naisey Chaney
SaiK-y Lynn Chaney
Marv Uizabcih dark
»kurora Horrnxan Conn
Sherrv Lyon Crum
Beseily Lynn Ded
Lorcna Lynn Felef'
Donald Ray Holbrook
Kelley A Jones
^iharon Kelley Lowery
caenna Soe lykeo‘
Stark Alien Panel
Donna Reed
KuvAdl Wayne Sck«i
l,m Sshesiei Smiih
Sherry Slone
Michael S3»i- Solion
Jiuiodine ThonjkOB
DeUne Kenneth

Presideni. Usa Ann Hopkin,
Vkv Prev Le»»h A. Etbv
Secretary Jefterwm S- Ashwonh

LataJtTrbuhwaiic
Margaret O Paiiun. OiancHlor
genual Regwo ,

noi affeot i.
I'ook placei\would
:
demk year.
coming acadei
k
-We stillI hav^'*-«qfnp(ficly
h.,
II
might
be
revihri."
faith that it
said.

Call 784-1101 for all apte.

4^

Corner of Main and Uaivenity

Mixed Doubles.

The Reebok Newport Classic for
women and Act 600 for
men are durable performance shoes
in reinforced garment leather.
You’ve met your match.

j ^

■ ,

cAdams stfpes
InSmtWWiYou’

TWi gammy
Sammy 1is a.a. Tatg-j.
—OyTWi
.7S4461S
Ttmeawt

ysii;

■gCcom
r-»
sk'initMS ttf

The Trail Blazer, Morehead
State University’s student
newspaper, is aepepting applica
tions for the positions of editor;^
managing editor and editoral
page editor.
*
Previous newspaper experience prefer
red, blit not required. * Mandatory two-weeks training period.
*Applications available from Richard—.,
Banks, adviser, 102C Breckinridge, or
Terry May. 102B Brepkmridge.
.•

Applications due before'Friday. April 17
by 4 p.m.

Additional
information
available by calling 783-2601 or
7RT-?/^Q7.

-----
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1987 Founders Day
A Presidential Occasion
Fellowship Breakfast
7 a.m., Crager Room
Featuring: Dr. Morris L. Norfleet
8th president of MSU
Tickets S4 at the door
Dt. Norf

V.

Convocation and
- Awards Ceremony
10:20 a.m.. Button Auditorium
Featuring: Dr. Adron Doran
7 th president of MSU
Admission Free

^ Luncheon
Noon, Crager Room
Featuring: Dr. A.D. Albright10th president of MSU
' Tickets $3.50 at the door

Alumni Awards
Dinner
6:30 p.m., Crager Room
Featuring: Dr. C. Nelson Grote
■ 11th president of MSU
Tickets $6 at the door
Dr. Grote

Thursday, March 26

